Teaching Your Children
About Diversity
The Natural Gas Market—Poised for An Explosion
(NAPSA)—It’s been said that
the relationship between supply
and demand is what makes markets—and many investors believe
that an example of that relationship can be observed in the natural
gas arena.
Many experts contend that natural gas—because of its versatility,
ease of production and minimal
impact on the environment—
should be thought of as the cleanburning fuel of choice in the U.S.
At the same time, a number of
industry insiders say we may soon
face a natural gas shortage that
could result in price increases.
Consider the following:
At last count, 65 percent of
homes in the U.S. heat using natural gas. The U.S. Energy Secretary’s oil and gas advisory committee recently forecast that natural
gas use could grow by about 30
percent in the next 10 years.
In addition, there has been
clean air legislation that establishes natural gas as the “fuel of
choice,” decreased deliverability
from the U.S. Gulf of Mexico,
decreased deliverability of Canadian imports and reduced domestic production.
As a result, many investors are
looking for companies that have a
track record in developing low-cost,
alternative sources of natural gas,
such as coal bed methane—CBM.
There are still significant coal
deposits in this country, many of
which contain reservoirs of CBM
waiting to be tapped. Some might
even argue that CBM is one of the
few domestic energy resources
still in development. Plus, CBM
wells typically offer low-cost
production
Of particular interest to some
investors seeking an energy play
are what are described as junior

(NAPSA)—The U.S. Bureau of
Census estimates that by 2060,
white Americans will no longer be
the majority. Hispanic and Asian
populations are expected to triple,
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The law of supply and demand
may soon make for some interesting investment opportunities
in the natural gas sector.
resource companies—companies
that still present opportunities for
growth—that have experience
developing CBM resources, the
capacity to bring added production online and that are willing to
use the profits from successful
wells to fuel their own growth.
One such company may be Lexington Resources, Inc. The company’s management has set up a
comprehensive drill and development program designed to expand
company participation in some of the
most productive areas of the U.S.
The company plans to seek out
known reserves and looks to drill
quickly—using environmentally
suitable methods—at very low
cost. If successful, this approach
may strengthen cash flow and add
to an already escalating asset base,
which in turn could give the company access to other coal bed
methane opportunities.
Lexington Resources, Inc.
trades in the over-the-counter
market under the symbol LXRS.
To learn more, visit the Web site

increasing the country’s racial and
ethnic diversity.
“Respecting and appreciating
diversity is essential in today’s
world,” says Barbara Anderson,
Ed.D., vice president of education
for KinderCare Learning Centers,
which operates more than 1,250
early childhood education and
child care centers nationwide.
Anderson offers some suggestions for teaching children to
honor diversity. “Parents should
acknowledge that everyone is different, that everyone has value,”
says Anderson. “The easiest way
to do that is by example.”
Home is where children first
learn about tolerance. Raising
children in an environment that
accepts individual differences will
allow parents to discuss the ways
people are different. Remember
that those differences may include
age, gender, skin color or even
weight, as well as ethnicity.
Children learn by example.
Demonstrate your tolerance with
your words and actions. Talk to
your child about tolerance.
Expose your child to diversity by
reading books about other cultures. Sing songs from other cultures and attend multicultural
events in your community.
Talk about your own family’s
heritage. Where did your ancestors live before coming to this
country? Which of those customs
does your family still celebrate?
Answer your child’s questions
about differences honestly, using
simple, nonjudgmental language.
Remind your child that we’re all
different and that it is those differences that make each of us special.

Heads Up For Halloween
by Eleanor Levie
(NAPSA)—Put everyone in the
Halloween spirit with easy-tomake Fantasy Faces. All the
members of your family can get
the chance to be whatever they
want, plus stay in costume 24/7.
First, snap a close-up shot of
each person’s face—and ask someone to snap yours, too. If you use a
digital camera, you can preview
each image and reshoot until it’s
perfect. Print out the faces so each
one fills a page. The boy’s and
girl’s heads shown here were
printed on Fujifilm Premium Plus
81⁄2 x 11” photo paper. You can do it
at home, but bringing your memory card to a retail photo center
will also do the trick.
Back each photo with cardboard and cut out around the face.
Then, let everyone in the family
go wild with creativity. The secret
to tinting faces (“Oh, what lovely
green skin you have!”) is to mix
drops of acrylic paint with a dollop
of clear paint medium from the
craft store. Glue on yarn hair,
paper hats, lace collars.
To make face masks, poke eye
holes into the photo so the wearer
can see out and either tie on or
tape a dowel to the back for a handle. When masks aren’t in use,
stick the handle into a pumpkin
for a Halloween centerpiece. Or,
put your “heads” together with
curling ribbon for a “boo-tiful” garland. Any way you show off these
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***
Thinking is the talking of the
soul with itself.
—Plato
***

Face it, great Halloween decorations can look hauntingly familiar.
photo-crafts, there’ll be no disguising everyone’s delight.
Here are a few more decorating
ideas that stand more than a
ghost of a chance of pleasing the
boys and ghouls:
• Fill a rubber glove 3⁄4 full with
water, tie off the end with a rubber
band and freeze. When the ice is
solid, remove the glove and float
the disembodied hand in a punch
bowl. Food coloring in the water
adds to the gruesome appeal.
• Cut a sponge into the shape of
a foot or paw print. Dip it into glowin-the-dark paint and create a glimmering trail to lead party guests or
trick-or-treaters to your door.
• With a felt pen, draw faces
on white plastic garbage bags.
Stuff the top with foam or tissue
paper, tie off the neck and hang
them up around the house.
For more information on printing your own digital photos, visit
www.Fujifilm.com.

***
The glow of one warm thought
is to me worth more than money.
—Thomas Jefferson
***

***
You are today where your
thoughts have brought you. You
will be tomorrow where your
thoughts take you.
—James Lane Allen
***
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Partnership Is A Home Run For Children In Need
(NAPSA)—Minor League Baseball (MLB) and a leading maker of
heating, ventilating and air-conditioning equipment have once
again stepped up to the plate for
children who are seriously ill.
Recently, children across the
country who suffer from lifethreatening medical conditions
were the real winners at a MLB
game between the Oklahoma
RedHawks and the Memphis
Redbirds.
Prior to the start of the game,
Luxaire® Heating and Air Conditioning announced the renewal of
its three-year partnership with
the Make-A-Wish Foundation ®,
the world’s oldest and largest
wish-granting organization for
children. Luxaire brand marketing director Doug Widenmann
made the announcement during a
pre-game ceremony at SBC Bricktown Ballpark in Oklahoma City,
Okla.
To date, the company has raised
nearly $1 million for the Make-AWish Foundation and has granted
scores of wishes to children around
the country with the help of distributors, dealers and the support
of MLB.
Paul Velaski, interim president
and chief executive officer for the
Make-A-Wish Foundation of
America said, “The money they
have raised has impacted the lives
of children here in Oklahoma and
in other states across the country.”
As a corporate sponsor, the
company donates a portion of
every sale of one of its products
toward its minimum annual contribution of $250,000 to Make-AWish®.
It also sponsors Make-A-Wish
nights at Minor League ballparks.
These special games provide

Working with volunteers and
donors, the Make-A-Wish Foundation grants the wishes of
children with life-threatening
conditions.
opportunities for on-field fundraising and pre-game ceremonies
recognizing the Make-A-Wish
Foundation.
“Minor League baseball games
are the perfect venue for our dealers and distributors to get out into
their local communities,” said
Widenmann. Luxaire encourages
homeowners to participate with
Make-A-Wish by donating all or a
portion of their rebate to their
local Make-A-Wish chapter.
The Make-A-Wish Foundation
grants the wishes of children with
life-threatening medical conditions to enrich the human experience with hope, strength and joy.
It is the largest wish-granting
charity in the world. For more
information, visit www.wish.org.
Luxaire is a brand of heating,
ventilating and air-conditioning
equipment marketed by the Unitary Products Group of York International Corporation. For more
information, visit the company’s
Web site at www.luxaire.com.

No Computer? No Time? No Problem:
New Ways To Sell On The Internet
(NAPSA)—Most people have
valuable things in their homes
that they no longer need or use.
Consignment shops or garage
sales—traditionally the way people sell unwanted treasures—can
be time-consuming and rarely let
sellers secure true market value
for their items.
Many people wish they could
take advantage of the growing
eBay community, with more than
105 million registered users
worldwide, as a way to ensure
items have the best opportunity to
sell for the best price. However,
navigating the process of selling,
which involves writing descriptions, taking photographs, estimating sale price and handling
payment and shipping, takes time
and experience.
Thanks to an explosion of dropoff services across the U.S., consumers can effortlessly jump on
the eBay bandwagon and turn
their goods into cash without lifting a finger or a mouse.
While drop-off services are in
most metropolitan areas, the
leader in both volume and customer satisfaction is AuctionDrop.
With its relationship with The
UPS Store, anyone in the U.S. can
use the service simply by dropping
things off—valued at over $75 and
weighing under 25 lbs.—at The
UPS Store in their neighborhood.
There are no upfront costs.
Customers need only to complete
a simple form. The UPS Store
ships the item to the AuctionDrop
processing center, which sells it on
eBay and then sends the consumer a check.

You can easily sell unwanted
items online by bringing them to
convenient drop-off centers.
The service gets results because
a team of experts—professional
researchers, photographers and
writers—take care of all the work so
people don’t have to try this timeconsuming process themselves. For
instance, when consumers list items
for sale on eBay, the average success rate is only 43 percent. In contrast, 92 percent of AuctionDrop’s
listings sell within seven days. Plus,
it has the industry’s only dedicated
customer service center to answer
buyers’ and sellers’ questions.
Says longtime customer Carol
Shaffer: “We just moved and I had
a garage full of stuff that neither
my husband or I wanted to unpack. I had a new job that was
taking up all my time and I
wanted some place that would literally take it and sell all of it for
me. AuctionDrop’s fee is really
worth the time that I saved.”
For more information, call
1 - 866-DROP-IT-OFF or visit
www.auctiondrop.com.

